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An Exclusive editorial for the Mercury 

From -the front lines: Seattle riots . 
By Mary Wildfire 
Staff Columnist 

I'm going to try to give a coher
ent eyewitness account of events in 
Seattle because I think the mass 
media is distorting events here, 
although less than I expected. A 

least an hour. Estimates are that this 
march had about 50,000 people. 
The great majority were union 
workers from all over the country, 
but there were also people con
cerned about China, which is about 

---_Nl--........ :_ .... re.poller fro~ the Charleston Daily 
Mail has been talking to my friend 
and me by phone, and his piece 
(which probably ran Tuesday) was 
pretty good. The one yesterday 
focusing on the big march and small 
riot of Tuesday primarily expressed 
the confusion of the day without 
including the issues. I believe there 
has also been something on public 
radio. 

Before the storm: 

arrived and the attitude of the 
police changed. Although there was 
no further violence from the pro
testers-presumably all those punks 
in black had been arrested by then
the mayor declared a "no-protest 
zone" and a curfew. People were 
stopped on the street. Some were 
attacked and tear-gassed without 
warning or provocation. Protesters 
outside the zone were also attacked. 
There were 500 arrests by Thursday 
morning, and a lawyer had been 
waiting in the rain for 16 hours 
without being able to see her 
clients. The American Civil 
Liberties Union filed a lawsuit, but 
it was dismissed-and appealed. 
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On Tuesday, there were three 
events. The first was a nonviolent, 
civil disobedience demonstration 
when protesters attempted to block 
all the entrances to the Trade Center 
where the World Trade 
Organization delegates were meet
ing. The rationale was that no 
amount of marching would stop the 
undemocratic agenda of the WTO. 
The police did use teargas and rub
ber bullets to break up these groups, 
but there was little unprovoked vio
lence. On this day there were only 
Seattle police. I joined one of these 
groups and got tear gassed. One of 
my neighbors had given me advice 
from her army training of thirty 
years ago: tear gas sinks so go 
uphill. I found a parking garage and 
climbed to the sixth floor, where 
the gas dissipated and I had a good 
view. 

When I managed to get away 
from this area, I joined the main 
march-the second evenl. At one 
point I stood and watched for at 

Seattle 
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to join WTO. They chanted "China! 
Out of Tibet! Hands off Taiwan!" 
Also, there were environmentalists, 
peace activists, human rights peo
ple, and people whose signs indi
cated that they were concerned 
about the erosion of democracy 
under corporate rule. 

The third event happened some 
time in the afternoon. About 30 
people, mostly self-proclaimed 
anarchists from Eugene, Oregon, 
began smashing windows and 
spray-painting graffiti. Some of the 
other protesters tried to dissuade or 
stop them, unsuccessfully. The 
police did not see fit to interfere, 
and the TV cameras captured miles 
of footage of this group's battles 
with the police. It ran for hours 
locally, not even interrupted by 
commercials. Ironically, there was 
only one second's worth of cover
age of the march with its 50,000 
participants from all over the world. 

On Wednesday, the President, 
state cops and National Guard units 

The main thing I have experi
enced here, which I believe you 
will not have seen in the news, is a 
tremendous sense of solidarity and 
bridge-building. 

Asians, Americans, Europeans, 
Latin Americans, Canadians and a 
few Africans; union people, envi
ronmentalists, human rights and 
peace activists; little old 
Republican ladies and hippies and 
middle-aged steelworkers and 
Malaysian professors-all worked 
together and discussed the many 
issues at stake. The links forged 
here will last long beyond the time 
we all go home. And I've learned 
more here in a week than I could in 
a semester at GSC. I will be bring
ing a lot of literature home to share 
with anyone interested in these 
issues. 

The other thing achieved here, 
in my view, is that the whole world 
has seen a demonstration of the 
kind of police state measures that 
an organization like WTO necessi
tates. 
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VodngandThanksgidng 
Everyone, please, please vote in the Student Congress elec

tions. This is extremely important, as Student Congress will 
most assuredly be deciding how student activity money will be 
spent. This could mean major changes in some of our student 
activities and their budgets. Don't you want to make sure OUR 
Student Congress is disbursing OUR student activity fees in a 
way that accurately represents how all students would want 
them to be spent? 

The Student Congress and The Mercury will be planning a 
survey, in order to learn student comments, questions and con
cerns about The Mercury. This survey wil allow both groups to 
work together, helping to make The Mercury a better campus 
communicator. 

The Mercury staff wishes to Thank President and Mrs. 
Powell for the wonderful reception held for Mercury staff.We all 
had a good time, and it was nice to be recognized for something 
other than our faults. 

Congratulations to Mary Wildfire, for reporting on one of the 
nation's hottest news stories to our own Mercury! I can't wait 
until she returns so that I can hear more of her travels, I am sure 
they will be interesting. 

I hope everyone's Thanksgiving break went well. I know my 
freezer is now filled with lots of deer meat. Quite tasty stuff, I 
recommend you try it, if you haven't already. I really enjoyed 
the week, although I wish I could say that I spent it doing noth
ing. Is it time for Christmas yet? I love Christmas, the lights, 
music, good cheer, and not to mention a long break from school. 
Enjoy it while it lasts, trust me, it will go more quickly than you 
think. Christmas is my favorite holiday other than my birthday. 

Well, this is it, the last issue of The Mercury for the semes
ter. It has been real, I can say that for sure. I really enjoyed work
ing with this semester's Mercury staff and I look toward to 
working with them again next semester. Thank you everyone for 
taking the time for filling out our student surveys; I was 
impressed with the results. Be sure and look for more surveys in 
the future. 

~ IS pubIistIed during the year, 
fur bOOdays and final exams, with two Sl.HJIDIeI issues. Periodical Postage 

paid at Glenville, WV 26351. POSTMASTER: Send atdress dIanges (PS RlRM 
3579) 10 7he Men:ury, Glenville Slate College, 200 High SInlet, Glenville, WV 
26351. This periodical is paid-in part-by Student R:cs from Glenville SlateColJege. 
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Editorial 

By Jeremy Burks 
Staff Columnist 

On December I, 1999 
several members of the 
administration spent the 
night in the dorms. Included 
in this group of administra
tors was President Powell 
who stayed on the forth floor 
of Pickens Hall Wagner 
wing, just down the hall 
from my own room. 
Sometime during the 
Presidents visit some person 
or persons left a message for 
the president written on the 
presidents door. Now I can 
not repeat the message 
because the language used 
was rather foul. From my 
understanding the matter 
was turned over to the police 
for further investigation. 

I must admit I am not 
very surprised by this action, 
we do have some real win
ners here at GSc. In fact 
sometimes I feel like I am 
back in High school with the 
way some of the people 
around here act. Writing on 

the Presidents door, the bath
room stalls, the walls, and in 
the elevator. What purpose 
does it serve other then to 
proclaim your own igno
rance? Grow up, you are in 
college, you are an adult who 
must take responsibility for 
your own actions. That is 
why we don't have nice 
things in the dorms or in our 
rooms. Back in 1994 there 
use to be pin ball and arcade 
games in the small side 
lounge in Pickens Hall the 
reason we do not have them 
now is because people tore 
them up. Students should be 
outraged by the fact that 
some people around here 
destroying, defacing and 
degrading the place where 
we live. If we took all the 
money that this school had to 
spend on repairs for damage 
done to the dorms we would 
all have new furniture and 
other nice things by now. 

The rea<;on GSC is the 
way it is now is because we 
let it get that way. It has 
taken me several years to 
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learn to play the game 
am still learning 
but the number one 
I have learned is 

spending our money 
what changes the adrnini. 
tion wants to make 
school. Just recently I 
appointed as a 
large for our student 
gress and I get to 
two cents in the paper 
week. This is how you 
change, this is how 
make things better, and 
is why you get . 
instead of writing on 
walls or on the 
door pick up a pen 
letter and send it to 
Mercury. It is the fool 
gets laughed at; it is the 
cated person that people 
ten to. 

Letter to the Editor 
Dear esc students, 
The Glenville State College Student 

Congress wishes to extend to all students 
the opportunity to get involved in the stu
dent governance process. 

This year many students have shared 
their opinions and voiced their concerns 
about the many issues facing our student 
body and campus in general. 

There is no better time to get involved 
and help make a positive impact on the 
future of Glenville State College than 
right now. So stand and be counted. 

Nominations for Student Congress 
elections for the 2000-2001 academic 
year will be accepted beginning on 

January 18, 2000 and will end at noon 
Friday, February 11, 2000. 

The voting and election itself 
take place on Wednesday, February : 
2000 and Thursday, February 24, 2 
with the new Congress taking office 
late March. 

So don't be one of the many 
complain and do nothing to help, be 0 

of the few, one of the leaders, who is w' 
ing to be a visionary and make an effi 
tive, positive change. 

Sincerely, 
Cheryl McKinney 
Jerry Lee Burkhammer II 
Student Congress Advisors 

The Mercury 200 High Street - Box 207 Glenvllle, WV 26351 

SUBMISSION 

GUIDELINES 

All articles submitted for publication in The Merr:ury must be typed and dou 
spaced. Stories and announcements should be addressed do Amy Lynn Smith. 
deadline for stories and announcements is Wednesday at 4 p.m. for publication in 
next week's paper. All photographs showd be submitted to Sherrie Hardman, ~ 
editor. 
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fore the storm: Seattle 
evening of Friday, 
and all day Saturday, 
I attended a teach-in 

the International 
here in 

.Ii"l~on. This sold-out 
"Teach-In on 

and the 
World Trade 

I missed two sessions 
speakers due to jet 

concentrated sched-

included many 
As I have com-

die apaIby of my fel.,. 
State CbUege stu

ean suess that this 
Theie were also many 

age and many older peo
were several black and 

Asian people at the 
.....,,...,.--·-r was white com

pared to what I see in the streets of 
Seattle (the diversity here is won
derful; I love West Virginia, but it 
gets tiresome looking at white faces 
all the time). There were many 
Canadians, not surprising as Seattle 
is -close to the Canadian border; and 
a few other foreigners. 

Different panels focused on 
labor issues, agricultural issues, 
biotechnology, the threat to democ
racy from non-accountable interna
tional institutions such as the World 
Trade Organization, and ideas for 
the creation of a citizens' agenda to 
replace it. 

Speakers hailing from the U.S., 
England, India, the Philippines, 
France, Ethiopia, Canada, Thailand, 
Chile, Nigeria, Ladakh, Mexico, 
Malaysia, Ghana and Brazil high
lighted the environmental and social 
damage resulting from a system 
which answers to corporations but 
not to people . 

. Vandana Shiva of India pointed 
out some myths. The VITO and its 
rules are not about ''free trade" at 

all, she said; they're about forced 
trade. One of the items on this 
week's official agenda, "competi
tion policy," is actually about creat
ing monopolies. And, globalization 
is not inevitable. She also said that 
the legal measures stopping farmers 
from saving their seed, and some
times forcing them to use pesticides, 
have pushed many Indian farmers 
into bankruptcy and sometimes sui-
cide. . 

Victoria Tauli-Corpuz of the 
Philippines pointed to the connec
tion between environmental and 
social impacts. ''The destruction of 
our lakes, our forests and our waters 
is also leading to the undeo.nining of 
our identities as peoples," she said. 
''The task before us is to challenge 
the Eurocentric concept of develop
ment Otherwise, sooner or later, 
those of us in the margins will be 
defined out of existence." 

Cipriana Jurado of Mexico told 
us that the average wage in the 
maquiladoras is less than three dol
lars a day. 

Patty Goldman of Seattle quoted 
a Cree prophecy: "Only after the 
last tree has been cut down, only 
after the last river has been poi
soned, only after the last fish has 
been caught, only then will you find 
out that money cannot be eaten." 

Many spoke of impacts and 
problems, but there was much good 
news and hope, too. One speaker 
mentioned reading in the current 
issue of the Economist that the pro
testers are winning. Tony Clarke of 
Canada said, "We're; living now 
with the corporate-security state. 
We need a participatory-democratic 
state." 

The audience interrupted every 
speaker with applause; it was as 
much a rally as an educational 
event. Nonetheless, I learned a lot 
and I picked up piles of literature 
from the dozens of tables in the 
lobby. I will distribute some of this 
information to' students in my 
Global Studies class, but should 
have plenty left for anyone who 
wants to talk about these issues. 

ristmas in Ethiopia Finals Schedule 

"',UIIIV,,"'IA, Christmas 
ganna and is cel

on January 7. It is 
celebrated on 

25 because 

tional Christmas celebra
tions are held in Ethiopia. 
Modern celebrations are 
similar to those of the 
western world and usually 
take place in urban areas. 

A fir tree is decorated 
with lights and other orna
ments and aba ganna, 
known as Santa Claus, 
comes through the chim
ney and brings with him 
presents for the whole 
family. 

Traditional celebra-
follows the Julian tions are held in most rural 

the Gregorian 

older calendar is 
years behind the 

calendar. It just 
1992 in mid

in Ethiopia. 
modem and tradi-

regions; they are more 
religious and take place in 
ancient churches all over 
the country. 

Men and boys clad in 
traditional clothes sit sep
arately from girls and 
women and follow the cer-

emony, deeply absorbed 
by the intermittent songs 
the choir sings. 

In addition, Ethiopian 
hockey is played all over 
the countryside. Legend 
has it that the game was 
being played by the shep
herds who were tending 
their flocks on the night 
that Jesus was born. 

The food served at 
Christmas usually includes 
injera, a large pancake 
like bread, which serves as 
both plate and fork. 

The main meal is 
called Doro wat, a spicy 
chicken stew. The injera is 
used to scoop up the wat. 
Before the meal everyone 
in the family gathers for a 
coffee ceremony, which 
lasts at least an hour. 

AI,h CLASSES MEEnNG AT: 

Monday evening (4:00 p.m.) 
and night dasses (6:45 pm.) 

Tuesday evening (4:00 p.m.) 
and night dasses (6:45 p_m.) 

8:00 MWF 
8:00 TR 
9:00 MWF 
9:30 - TR 
10:00 MWF 
11:00 MWF 
11:00 TR 
12:00 MWF 
1:00 MWF 
1:30 T R 
2:00 MWF 
3:00 MWF 
3:00 TR 
.4:00 W 
6:45 W 

'1:00 R 
6:45 R 
4:00 F 
6:45 F 

WILL HAVE EXAMINATIONS ON: 

Class Time· December 13 

Clas. Time· December 14 

Wednesday - 8:00-10:00 8.m. 
Friday - 8:00-10:00 a.m. 
Thursday - 10:10-12:10 p.m. 
Thursday - 1 :00-3:00 p_m_ 
Friday ·10:10-12:1Op.m. 
Saturday - 8:00-10:00 8_m. 
Wednesday - 10:10-12:10 p.m_ 
Thursday - 3:10-5:10 p_m. 
Friday - 1:00-3:00 p.m. 
Wednesday - 3:10-5:10 p.m. 
WedneId8y. 1:00-3:00 p.m_ 
Thursday· 8:00-10:00 p.m_ 
Friday· 3:10-5:10 p_m. 
Wednesday - 5:20-7:20 p_m . 
Wednesday - 7:30-9:30 p.m_ 

Thursday - 5:20-7:20 p_m. 
Thursday - 7:30-9:30 p_m. 
Friday - 5:20-7:20 p.m. 
Friday - 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

". 
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N· hi ' h· New eNG sc Ie 0 S on IS way ByAUisonnm, 
. Staff Reporter 

By Allison Tant one a director, and the lads, musicals, jazz, etc., 
Staff Reporter other was an author on with head shots and 

Chad Nichols, 
Glenville State College 
student recently partici
pated in the West 
Virginia Theatre 
Conference auditions 
held at Institute, which is 

how to audition. They resumes. If I'm called 
knew what they were back, I will be taken to a 
doing." Next, partici- room and be required to 
pants were divided into perform on the spot. 
groups of fifteen and They can say 'Here's a 
each person in the cold read or 'read this,' 
singing/acting field was or "Do something from 
given 90 seconds to per- Shakespeare.' You can 

a preliminary ' step to form a monologue and a end up signing a contract 
movilfg on to audition at song. right there. This is the 
the South Eastern Nichols will now final step to professional 
Theatre Conference, the , compete with other par- theatre." 
largest job market for ticipants from the entire Chad is a senior from 
people in the theatre east coast for his chance Charlotte, North 
field. Nichols was one of to be discovered in the 'Carolina, with an inter
II people chosen from. a theatre world. He will ,be disciplinary 
pool of 100 actors who required to do a 90 sec- Psychology and 
auditioned. As a result, ond performance before Communications. Chad's 
he could be well on his an audience ot' 500 talent other acting accomplish
way to a 'dream career in 
professional theatre. 

Participants were 
taken into a little rom 
with a tiny stage and 
placed before three 
judges who observed and 
took notes during audi
tions. Nichols said "One 
was a casting director, 

scouts. Nichols explains, ments include parts in 
"If you do that, you are movies, such as "The 
called back, which means Lottery", "The Secret", 
directors or producers, or and "Carrie II", along 
anyone who is interested with various commer
in you will call for an cials and modeling jobs. 
actual audition. I have to He will play the role of 
have at least six songs "Christian" in next 
prepared and several semester's production of 
genres, including bal- "Cyrano de Bergerac." 

Woods wins Chi Beta Phi award 
By Sherrie Hardman 
Staff Reporter 

English Literature. 
She was Chi Beta Phi 

chapter secretary in 1997 
Glenville State College and president in 1998 and 

Senior Barbara (BJ) 1999. 
Woods is the first person in Woods is a full ' time 
Gilmer County to receive student who participates in 
the Chi Beta Phi National many activities and organi-
Key Award. zations ' on and off campus. 

The award ceremonies A few of her many 
were held on November 5 accomplishments are co
through 7 at the Mary authoring an article "Using 
Washington College in the Movie Apollo 13 to 
Fredericksburg, VA. Teach Chemistry",which 

Woods is a Chemistry was published in Journal 
and Biology major with of Chemical Education, 
minors in Math and presenting a paper at an 

ACS meeting in Las 
Vegas, and working as 
contributing photojournal
ist, columnist and reporter 
for the Mercury. 

Dr. Peck of the Math 
and Science Division stat
ed that in describing BJ's 
contributions to the Alpha 
Iota Chapter of Chi Beta 
Phi "her energy and enthu
siasm, which is conta
gious, has helped in 
recruiting new students to 
our chapter and bas raised 
the standard of chapter 
president to a new level." 

The Glenville State 
College Foundation recently 
received a gift of $2,000 
from the Consolidated 
Natural Gas Company 
(CNG) to aid first generation 
college students. 

Area Superintendent or 
Phyllis Hinterer com:mented, infOn .. ~~,,_1ft.11f1 

"It is very important to sup
port higher education and 
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Computer Dude: Virtual 
By Chris Vannoy 
Staff Columnist 

The internet has 
become one big play
ground for the computer 
savvy. You remember the 
playground don't you? 

Ah, that elementary 
school bastion of teasing, 
laughing, kickball, and 
gossip is alive and well in 
cyberspace. Now, they're 
called "chat rooms." 

Of course, the kickball 
is gone, but all the rest is 
hanging on. Users type 
away insults, argue about 
music (oft!n in all capital 
letters), and generally 
have merriment over the 

phone lines. 
So, you want to be in 

on the fun, do you? Well, 
you have a host of 
options. 

Easiest, and fo, that 
reason, among the most 
juvenile,... is web-based 
chat. Yahoo 
(ww~.yahoo.com), 

TalkCity (www.talkcity), 
and a host of other web
sites sponsor these brows
er-based chat rooms. They 
require no extra software 
to be downloaded and 
installed, which means 
that after signing up, you 
are whisked away to one 

. of their rooms. 
There are also several 

stand alone programs, annoying than being ia1er .. 
such as ICQ rupted from somethila. 
(www.mirabilis.com). important by an ICQ ~ 
AOL Instant Messenger sage. . What makes thia 
(www.aol.com). and most annoying is ICQ' 
Microsoft Messenger . random function, which. 
Service (www.msn.com). will enable users to mate
These three are basically contact with a random USCJ! 
clones of one another, with on the system aad cbat 
all containing much of the with them, regardless, ~ 
same features. the other p8!1Y's willi .. 

The programs allow ness. 
you to chat generally with Finally, there is • 
one other user at a time, stand-alone pmgJ'IID 
and you can set up chat called JqIr.c 
rooms to accommodate (www.m1rc.com). IRC 
larger numbers of people. (Intern~t blay Claat) is 

One major drawback the granddaddy of all cIaat 
(at least of ICQ) is the rooms, and while it's i..-
annoyance factor. There is face takes a little w~le to 
very little that is more get used to, it aptitUde at 

-. Particle ·ladv: I del 
ByBJWoods 
Staff Columnist 

under control. In 1996, pneumonia 
and influenza combined ranked as 
the fifth leading cause of death. 

I recently had my flu shot and What causes pneumonia? 
while waiting in the doctor's lounge, Pneumonia is not it single disease. It 
I overheard. two-gray haired ladies can have over 30 different causes. 
talking about getting a pneumonia Bacterial pneumonia can attack 
shot. I thougllt abOut getting one, but anyone from infants to the very old. 
like most people, I chickened out. Alcoholics, the debilitated, post
Why? I don't know. But, it did set operative patients, people with res
me wondering about this illness. As piratory diseases or viral infections, 
usual, I pulled out my Merck and people who have weakened 

_, Manual and, of course, searched the immune systems are at greater risk. 
web. Pneumonia bacteria are present in 

Pneumonia is a serious infection some healthy throats. When body 
or inflammation of the lungs. Air defenses are weakened in some way, 
sacs in the lungs fill with pus and such as by illness, old age, malnutri
other liquid. Oxygen has trouble tion, geBeral debility or impaired 
reac~ng the blood, causing one's i~unity, bacteria can multiply and 
cells not to work properly. Because cause serious damage. When a per
of this and the spread of infection son's resistance is lowered, bacteria 
throughout the body, pneumonia work their way into the lungs and 
can cause death. Pneumonia affects inflame the air sacs. The infection 

-. ' the lungs in two ways. Lobar pneu- quickly spreads though the blood
monia affects a section of the lung. stream and the whole body is invad
Bronchial pneumonia affects patch- ed. For a person suffering from bac
es throughout both lungs. terial pneumonia, the symptoms can 

Until 1936, pneumonia was. the vary from gradual to sudden. In the 
number one cause of death in the most severe cases, the patient may 
United States. Since then, the use of experience chills, chattering teeth, 
an&ibio&i(;$ have. blwslK..tbis .illnesi . - "vere. chest pain, and a cough that 
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i tration 78.2~ an wer 
yes, wbile 12,., Slid 110 ad 
9.6'" ~ undecided. TIle 

paille to the student student forums held by the 
ltIrYey pabUabed in TIN admini tration in recent 
M~f'CII" in i ovember put, as a way to communi-
15 . ue demon trated catIe wilb the tudent body 
~ IbIdent opinion. Ttae lint band, appeated to bave 
Mercury asked its readen lOme ilDpact on dtis ~Ia
to .... wer seven queatioa. IiOaship. However, 54.S% 
concerning the Iodent or IltUdents poDed answered 

reJatkwlaip with lie that open tadeDt forums 
ameat dDiai b'atioa aDd were not «lreduted in a 
pI'CJpOIed eM", that may way that aDowecl a Viide 
__ ce die Ute of a...... nap of IhIdent opilliOns to 

.. . o..t ot 1Ul- be 1Cb0wledged. Lack of 
veya diJtribaIed 011 campus, IIIhatisement aac1d1e acm-
124 MIle retumed to the aJ scbeduJing of the forums 
~tr"" oftice. The results appear to be the biggest 

tabu ..... -.4 calcu- complaints about the 
taw by 'Ur. Kennedy s forums. Smdents wbb' emIl-

aIUJe or Math J J 0 class. mute, have class or are 
The Mlmiaistration can inyolved in extra cunic1ilar 

- aetiYitiea have- 801 beeia 
able to aIteIId. __ .~ .... __ if they 

-:.-. GJIiIIIa .. IMIIInd 
to the current USC admin-

SI6deata who responded 
to the survey were very 

concerned about the pro
posed scbedule ch~e .. 
9S% were opposed to 1he 
prop;JSed schedule changes 
and "8O.S% of polled stu
dents said they would trans-


